
























LIBERTY LTD’s Floral Design Fabric : Reasons for Being Popular for More Than 100 Years
大 屋 佳保里
（Kaori OYA）
Abstract : LIBERTY Ltd’s floral designs have characteristic features, These designs have a history of
more than 100 years. In order to find the reasons why the company’s products have been so popular, this
study was conducted. The writer conducted the study through literature review, LIBERTY JAPAN’s
website and an interview at a LIBERTY shop in Japan.
After the Industrial Revolution, many products in the United Kingdom were poor in quality. Then
LIBERTY Ltd. was established with a view to“provide many people with good quality goods which have
distinctive designs”. It succeeded in making good quality fabrics even by mass production. Also, it made
use of popular designs of the time. Fads change with the passing of time, but the company created designs
out of the past ones, which helped to preserve its traditional style.
Outside the U.K., there is only LIBERTY JAPAN Ltd., which shows Japan’s high technological skills.
Its products are made to appeal to Japanese people’s tastes. They have been fond of floral designs and
LIBERTY’s traditional designs seem to be one of the factors for their growing demands.









































































































































































































































































て，『LIBERTY PRINT 2012 spring & summer』2012の中






























































































































6） 三菱一号美術館，会期：2012年 4月 6日～5月 27
日
7） 京都国立近代美術館，会期：2012年 7月 7日～8
月 19日
8） 京都国立近代美術館，会期：2012年 7月 7日～8
月 19日
9） 三菱一号美術館［ほか］編『KATAGAMI Style』













１９）藤定修一［ほか］編『LIBERTY PRINT 2012 spring
& summer』宝島社，2012, p.19
２０）藤定［ほか］，前掲書 p.19





































・ 2011. 2. 27／『 LIBERTY PRINT 2011 spring &
summer』／藤沢修一［ほか］編／宝島社
・2011. 5. 30／『LIBERTY CHIC』／雅姫／集英社
・ 2012. 3. 25／『 LIBERTY PRINT 2012 spring &
summer』／藤沢修一［ほか］編／宝島社



































































図 11 Haruka Daisy（40周年記念コレクション）
（LIBERTY JAPAN HP
http : //www.liberty−japan.co.jp/lb_fabric/kitty−liberty/40
TH/HarukaDaisy_A.html 2014年 9月 20日アクセス）
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